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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News
Soft drink prices raise by a
dime when purchased with
cash.
Story on Page 3A

Follow the panther paws to
nightlife in Charleston's.
Story on Page 58

Women's soccer team opens
season at home against
Illinois.
Story on Page SA

On-campus
dwellers pay
varying,,fees
______
By Michelle Jones
and Julie Bartlow
Staff editors

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Ongoing campus construction causes an excess of student traffic in and around Lumpkin and Klehm halls Thursday after·
noon. Students are finding alternate routes to get to class.

Students find the shortcuts
Klehm employees see increased traffic in hallways
By Julie Bartlow
Staff editor
With all of the chaos and constmction flooding the campus, the
university has tried to map out alternate routes for students to find their
way to classes. Since these alternate
ways are not always the quickest
for students, many have found
themselves straying from the paws,
and finding Klehm Hall to be one of
the quickest detours.
"I notice the traffic through
(Klehm Hall) because it goes right
by my desk," said Michelle
Morgan, a secretary in Klehm.
"Most of the traffic comes from the
Seventh Street entrance."
Julian Lagunas, a sophomore
undecided major, said he uses the

Klehm detour, about tv.•ice a week.
"It cuts the time down fi:om 13
minutes to seven minutes ifl had to
follow the panther paws," Lagunas
said.
Lagunas said he just picked up
on the detour by watching all of the
students trail through Klehm.
"I go this way when I have to get
to stuff on Seventh Street, like
Health Services," he said.
Morgan said she notices that students sit down and take a rest in the
lounge on the first floor of Klehm
right before they have their next
class.
"The traffic is vety heavy mainly between 8 and noon," she said. "I
like the hustle and bustle of evetyone coming through."
Meghan Collins, a freshman

pre-nursing maj or, said she too, like
Lagunas, found the shortcut by following a large crowd that was headed into the building.
"I live in Taylor, so this shortcut
is the easiest way for me to get to
the Biological Science building and
back," she said.
Collins said the detour is vety
inconvenient, when she could have
just walked right on through to
where the constmction is taking
place.
Kyle Webber said he takes the
detour every day to get to his destination - Lwnpkin Hall.
"I just figw·ed this is the quickes t
way to go," he said. "It's actually
the only quick way to go. The paws
just aren't very fun to follow."

All on-campus students pay an
activity fee on move-in day to fund
the events and decorations of their
residence halls; however, not evety
student pays the same amount.
Andrew s, Lawson, Thomas,
Taylor, Carman and McKinney
halls all have $20 activity fees,
while Pemberton, Ford, Weller,
Stevenson, Lincoln and Douglas
halls have a fee of $ 15.
The fees are not the same for
every hall, because the amount
depends on the needs of the halls,
said Leigh Woodard, resident director of Ford Hall.
Woodard said Ford's fee is less
expensive than some of the other
halls because it does not have a
front desk or as much to maintain
as other halls. Instead, the activity
fee money covers hall council
activities, resident assistants' floor
funds, activities and other supplies,
she said.
The hall council votes to decide
on a hall's activity fee, Woodard
said. Ford's fee used to be $25 a
few years ago; it was decreased and
has remained constant since, she
said.
Another resident director said
the fee covers a variety of items.
"The $20 activity fee covers
VCR rentals for the students if they
don't have one, movie rentals, magazines and vacuums," said Rebecca
White, resident director of Lawson
Hall. "They also pay for hall cleaners, paper, front desk supplies and
hall council and RA programs for
the students to part icipate in."
Students ar·e required to pay
these fees, but if for some reason
the student chooses not to, he/she
can not participate in the activities
put on by hall council or by the RA
and will not have access to the
movre rentals and VCRs, White
said.

The idea behind the activity
fee is that hall council is
charged with spending the
money in the best interest of
the students.
Doug Howell,
Thomas Hall resident director
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Thomas Hall resident director
Doug Howell said ifstudents do not
pay their activity fees, they will
continuously receive letters in their
mail and possibly a phone call to
remind them of the fee .
"The idea behind the activity fee
is that hall council is charged with
spending the money in the best
interest of the students," Howell
said. "If they don't pay it, they can't
use the pool tables, boar·d games
and rent movies from the front
desk."
Not only does the activity fee
cover entertainment for the students, but it also pays for paper
used by RAs on their floors to make
bulletins and hold pizza and ice
cream parties for their floors, White
said.
"It's up to the individual student
if they get their money's worth with
the activity fee," White said. ''They
can get as much out as they want. If
they don't come in and rent the
movies or magazines, then they
pretty much luck out."
White also said some of the leftover activity fee is set aside and collected for donation to a homeless
shelter.
Patricia Pfister, a freshman computer management major, agrees
with White.
"I think (the activity fee) is a
good price, but if you're like me
and don't take advantage of the

See FEES Page 6

Food court proposal selected by firm, committee
By Christine Demma
Staff ed~or
The food cowt committee and
ar·chitect fum Thursday selected a
food cowt proposal pushing plans
forwar·d for the stalled project.
Bwmidge-Cassell architect fum
presented four proposals for the
food cowt , said Lou Hencken, vice

president for student affairs.
''The food cowt will most likely
be located on the second floor (of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union)," Hencken said.
A second-floor food court
became a possibility when the cost
for the walkway food cowt was
estimated at more than $4 million.
Modifications will be made to

the second floor, where both
Panther Lairs will be removed and
the patio ar·ea will be enclosed.
Both groups will meet again in
October, Hencken said. At that time,
the ar·chitect will bring back more
specific details and final plans.
The food cowt bid will be sent
out in November, and a bid will be
accepted in December or January,

Hencken said. Construction will
hopefully begin in January.
Hencken said the goal is to open
the food court by Aug. 13, 2001,
and to have the least possible dismption to the Subway and Chickfil-A operations, Hencken said.
The food cowt will seat between
350 and 400 people, and include a
rotation station, serving a variety of

foods, and The Grill, which will
serve burgers and breakfast foods,
along with Subway and Chick-filA.

Also included in the food court
plans is TCBY The restaurant is
expected to open in January 2001,
where Coffee Express is located.
TCBY will serve yogwt, brandname coffee and baked goods.
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Faitern Three computer labs closed forecast

News

Students irked by inconvenience of delayed opening
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By Jody Tissler
Staff writer
As some students and on-campus residents may have noticed, the
computer labs in Carman, Taylor
and Stevenson halls have not yet
opened.
The labs will not open until
Sept. 5.
The Taylor Lab's late opening
date is a result of the workers helping residents set up their own computers and install ethemet cards,
said
Dan
Wilson,

Telecommunications
Network
Specialist.
"We have students bringing
their computers (to the Taylor Lab)
to get help setting their computer
up. That's why this lab is closed,"
Wilson said.
The other two labs ru·e closed
because workers got behind on setting the computers up, he said.
Wilson said students can use the
Gregg Triad computer lab or one of
the other labs on campus while
they are waiting for the residence
hall labs to open up.

The delay in opening has
caused some students distress.
"I don't like the fact that I have
to walk ... whenever I need to use
a computer," said Chris Weber, a
sophomore psychology major.
When students live in a residence hall with a computer lab,
they expect to be able to use that
service, some students believe.
"It is vety inconvenient to have
to walk to another lab when there
is ah"eady one in my (residence
hall)," said Amy Chuddy, a sophomore biology major.

Students encouraged to register to vote
By Kaci Rodgers
Staff writer

With the presidential election
drawing near it's time for students
to register to vote.
For many Eastem students, this
will be a nev.r experience. However,
before voting, it's impmtant for students to know what each candidate
stands for in order to make a wellinfOimed decision.
Betty Coffrin, Coles County

clerk, said the registration process is
simple.
"Whether students register here,
or at home, it's made so easy,"
Coffrin said. "It's vety impottant for
students to vote."
Students can register to vote at
the County Clerk's office in the
Coles County Cow1house on the
Squru·e, or at the Chru·leston Public
Librruy.
Also, there will be a registration
booth set up in the Martin Luther

King Jr. University Union at a later
date, which has not yet been
announced.
In order to register, students
must have tv.ro fonns of ID, one of
them having a Coles County
address. Crunpus addresses ru·e considered Coles County addresses.
To register, students must be 18
years old before Nov. 7. Students
can vote in Charleston, or they can
vote by absentee ballot for their
home county.
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Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
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Sunday

P.Olice

tilotter
Theft

• Justin J. Musgrave, 20, of
Stevenson Hall, rep01ted at 12:50
p.m. Friday that his guitar and
accessories, valued at $550, were
stolen fi:om his tluck. The 1996
Dodge tluck was parked in the E
lot. The incident is under investigation, a police repott stated.
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News layout ........................ .....Matt Neistein
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Photo night edttor...
............Sara Figiel
Copy edttors .................... .....Shauna Gustafson
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News night editors...............................Amy Thon
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By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

Saturday

• William L. Buchar, 21, of the 700
block of lOth Street, repotted
Monday that his wallet, credit cru-d,
debit cru·d, librruy cru·d, Craig's
Video cru-d, scuba certification card,
Dlinois Driver's License, Rec Club
door pass and $16 were stolen fi·om
his car·. The 1995 Mazda was
patked in the lot at 764 lOth Street.
The incident is under investigation,
a police repott stated.

Night staff

To reach us

Today

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Jay David, a junior biology major, coasts by Lumpkin Hall Thursday afternoon. David chose to take a scenic route past a
flower bed.

What'ston?

ap.

• Fredalee A. Hall, 53, of the 500
block of Grant Street, reported at 10
p.m. Thmsday that her red
women's bike was stolen from the
Marlin Luther King Jr. University
Union walkway bike rack, a police
repott stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Ice cream social welcomes new international students Saturday
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Intemational Programs will
host an intemational ice cream
social from 4 to 6 p .m. at the
Motton Pru·k pavilion on Lincoln
Avenue.

The ice cream social is free
and is intended to welcome new
intemational students and retuming international students to
Eastem, said Sue Songer, intemational student adviser.
"The ice crerun social offers a
great opportunity from our

incoming intemational students
to meet the cwrent intemational
students and faculty and staff at
Eastem," Songer said.
A drawing will be held at 5
p.m. for gifts donated by local
merchants, she said.
"I couldn't believe the gen-

erosity of the local merchants,"
Songer said.
The ice cream social will be
held under the pavilion so that if
it rains, the event will still continue, she said.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the event, she said.
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Today
• 9-10 p.m., Sabrina Matthews, comedienne,
Rathskeller, Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union
• 10 p.m. - 1:45 a.m., "Wobble, Wobble,
Shake It, Shake It," Martin Luther King Jr.

Saturday
• 10 am., "Mmals Around the Squru·e." Those
wishing to attend meet outside 501 Jackson Ave.

• 11 a.m. - 5 p.m., "Mind, Body and Soul,"
workshop to examine altemative medicines,
University Union Ballroom

University Union, Photo I.D. required
• 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., "The Block is Hot,"
Cultural Center

Monday
• 7 p.m., auditions for "Our Tov.rn," at the
Main Stage in the Doudna Fine Atts Center

camnus
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Students weigh in on Pepsi's Theater auditioning for
'Our Town' production
campus-wide cost increase
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Open auditions will be held
Monday and Tuesday for Eastem's
fall theater production of Thot1on
Wilder's "Otu· Town."
"The auditions are open to students, faculty, staff and commtulity
members," said John Oet1liug, theater department chair.
The fall production needs 14
men, 10 women and five children to
fill the cast, he said.
"We need a nice mixture of men
and women to audition." Oe~.tling
said.
Children are especially needed
to audition, he said.
Those who audition will need to

prepare one monologue that should
last no more than one minute,
Oertling said.
Some people who audition may
be called back on Tuesday night to
do atl additional reading, he said.
Casting for the production will
be completed by Wednesday,
Oettling said.
Rehearsals for "Om Town," will
be at 7 p.m. Stu1day through
TI1m·sday, he said.
A sign-up sheet will be posted
on the bulletin board in the lobby
outside of the Main Stage for those
who would like to audition to signup early, Oertling said.
The production dates of "Otu"
Town." are Oct. 5. 6. 7. 13, 14 and
15. he said.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Andrea Stovall, a jwuor speech cotrunwucations major, purchases a Pepsi in the Mrutin Luther King Jr. Utuversity
Union vending loWlge on Monday monung. Stovall was one of the first students that monung to pay 60 cents for
a can of pop.

,, ______

Soda prices go up 10 cents for cash purchases
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
The cost of Pepsi products in
the vending machines around campus will now cost students an extra
dime evety time they purchase a
drink with cash.
Alwninum-can items will now
cost students 60 cents and bottles
will cost $1 if students purchase a
drink with cash as opposed to their
Panther card. said Monty Bennett,
director of purchases.
"Pepsi had recormnended (the
increase) to us. It's a national tt·end
with other vending machines
across the coWltty," Bennett said.
Bennett also said the muversity
wanted the price to remain the
srune, so it agreed with Pepsi on a
cash price increase only.
Devon Estes. a freshman
accounting major. said he does not
like that the prices are not consistent. He said he brought a lot of
change to school that he would
like to use. yet the machines to put
money on a Panther Card do not
accept change.
To some s tudents. the increase
in the prices does not make any
l

!

An extra 10 cents won't
break me.
Lara Rennerd
sophomore family and consumer
sciences major

''

difference.
"It's just 10 cents," said Rachel
Lethatn, a sophomore sociology
major. ''Most people just buy pop
in between classes anyway, so it's
not like they're buying a six pack."
Lara Rennerd, a sophomore
frunily consumer science major,
said qUatters are easier to get back
as chru1ge; however, the increase is
not a big deal.
"An extra 10 cents won't break
me," she said.
Ten cents may not break a student's checkbook, but if students
buy drinks from the machines
often enough, the cost could add
up. That factor has caused many
students to think twice about buying from the machines.
"I'd rather have it be 50

]

.

(cents)," said Britany Yukich, a
jtulior psychology major. "(Sixty
cents) is kind of expensive. I'll
probably bring my own."
April Larcher. a senior elementruy education major. said the cost
of school is expensive enough: students do not need the additional
increase in beverages.
"There's no reason (for) paying
10 cents more," she said. "Eastern
gets enough of our money."
At least one student does not
think the increase is fair.
"Pop is something students
nlight need on a day to day basis ...
Things we use frequently, they
shouldn' t raise the prices on
(them)," said Ted Simpson, a
freslunan computer management
major.
Simpson said he would probably make a tt·ip to the grocety store
and buy drinks in bulk quantities to
save money.
Another student said he already
makes the trip to the grocery store.
"I go to Walker's and get 12
packs." said Ben Green. a jtulior
psychology major. " Sixty cents is
still somewhat of a reasonable
price. though."
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More information
needed on fee
bout half the halls on campus have a $ 15
activity fee , and the other half have $20 fees .
Some of these fees, such as Taylor Hall's,
went up j ust this year.
With about 450 students, Taylor's fee should have
netted $2,250 more than last y ear which, in general,
pay for decoration, hall functions and floor funds .
These fees are necessary to fund floor activities, but
the question is weather all of the activities are necessaiy.
The activities in the halls are a good thing, and
should continue.
Students, particularly new students, attend them to
meet new people, and for some the activities provide a
couple of hours of good clean fun. And although many
don't pay attention, hall decorations do much to make
on-ca mpus living a little more comfortable, but with
activity fees at $ 15 to $20 many students ask weather
they are using all of their fees.
A significant amount of people rarely take advantage of any of the benefits the activity fee provides for,
if they do at all.
Hall should consider
how many people particiFee explanation
pate in activities and budResidence halls should be
get fro their activities
more open with what the
This may
accordingly.
activity fee is use toward.
allow residence halls to
lower fees and cut the
amount of many students
spend in addition to their room and board fees .
Also , new students are not told the amount of
their hall' s fee until the day they move in to their
rooms.
All of a sudden, after shelling out more than $2 ,000
for room and board, they have to dig in their wallet for
$20 more.
If students do not pay their activity fee students are
not allowed to use the services at the halls' front desk
services or attend floor or hall events.
Perhaps if students were prevented from checking
out items at the front desk or not allowed to shoot
pool, they would reconsider not paying, but for most
students, the ones who do not pay their activity fee are
the same students who do not attend floor ar hall activities .
But perhaps if all of the halls have smaller activity
fees more students would be willing to pay them.
Many students will be able to find $5 to $ 10 sooner
than finding $ 15 to $20 .

A

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Business? It's quite simple. It's other people's
money.

,,

Alexandre Dumas,
author/playwright,1824-1895

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

hat do you plan
on doing tonight
for fun? Going
out, looking for
a party and then coming in to
retire for bed in the wee hours
of the moming? To some students this is considered the
Julie Bartlow
ultimate weekend of pleasure
and fun. But believe it or not,
Features editor
I choose to spend my weekends away from the party
scene.
Why does everyone think that you can 't have a good
time unless alcohol is involved? Maybe this is just
something I don't get or never will get. I used to think
that maybe there was something wrong with me, that
maybe I was weird because I don't like to go out and
drink.
So I thought I should fmd out if there really was
something wrong with me. I decided to go to a party. It
was an OK party, despite the fact that there was like a
million people crowded into one stuffy, little room all
wildly screaming and eagerly waiting in line to fill their
cups. OK, I can tell you right now that this was enough
for me, and I could easily have found a better way to
spend my $10 for that evening. That was the first and
the last party I will ever go to.
I can get just as much pleasure and excitement from
going to the show, goofy/miniature golf, shopping,
bowling, dancing or just having a girls night out and
staying indoors rather than going to a party and waking
up the next morning with a hangover. Yeah, some people may call me a loser, party pooper or whatever. But
hey, you don't hear me saying anything to those who
choose to spend their weekends doing what they really
want to do.
It's kind of funny ... we all go to college to make

DEN uses poor editorial
judgement in stories
In response to the "Your voice" column printed on Aug. 23, I can say that
I am thoroughly disgusted. When
faced with the question "What 's the
no.1 thing you're looking fmward to
this year," one student responded with
"not dying." I do not fault this student
for making this statement, as he hopefully meant no hann by saying this.
Most likely he was speaking figura-

EDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers

our brains smarter, yet we
choose to destroy it with the
things we put into our bodies.
Sometimes I hear students
talking and complaining about
how boring the campus is, and
that there is nothing to do
here but party. I thought the
same thing until I took a
class last semester w hich
required me to make several
visits to the Tarble Arts
Center, watch a few plays put
on by Eastem's theatre students and listen to the music
department perfonn exceptional concerts in Dvorak.
Still not convinced there 's nothing else to do rather
than party? There are so many altemative activities to
pa1ticipate in. There's eve1y thing from aerobic classes,
intramural spmts to nightly panel discussions on various
topics to take part in. I, for instance, took a nighttime
yoga class last semester. It was something ve1y different
and also something I'll never forget. I dare you, if you
haven't already, to experience something on the campus
that's different. You just may appreciate Eastem a lot
more and what it has to offer.
Even if none of these activities ever sound fun or
interesting to you, don't wony , you 're not a loser or a
pa1ty pooper. What you do is your choice. I have such a
good time acting crazy and doing w hat I want to do that
sometimes I have too much of a good time and people
ask me, " Hey, Julie what the hell are you on?" And
again I ask, why is it that you have to be on something
or have to be dmnk to act silly and be happy to have a
good time? Then maybe again, it could just be me.

"It's kind of
funny... we go to
college to make our
brains smarter,yet
we choose to
destroy it with the
things we put into
our bodies."

• Julie Bartlow is a sophomore journalism major and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cujab41@pen.eiu.edu.Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
tively, saying that he hoped to keep his
level of stress this year to a 1ninimum.
My issues with this statement is
with the Daily Eastern News for allowing it to be printed. With the number of
student deaths that this campus has
seen over the past year alone, how can
such a statement be printed? I cannot

begin to describe the effect that these
deaths have had on our student body.
The printing of this statement (even
if it wasn't meant to be taken literally)
j ust proved to me that the DEN is
exactly what I have seen during my
time at EID: a mediocre publication
that is more concerned with filling
space than it is with representing the
student body.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-ma i l to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Timothy Lybarger
Graduate student

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Angie's Pizza
plans relocation
and expansion
Local pizzeria moving to old
Super K building on Lincoln
By Branden Delk
Staff writer

Students can look forw ard to
getting a slice of pizza a little closer to campus when Angie's Pizza
moves to a new location.
The restaurant, Cllll'ently located at 636 West Lincoln Ave. next to
Craig's Video, will be moving to
850 East Lincoln Ave., one block
east of 0 ld Main in the old Super K
building.
Owners Bryan and Barbara
Phillips are hoping the new location will bring in more student customers because of its proximity to
campus.
"We want to tap into the student
market," Barbara Phillips said.
"We're ready for a larger location
and have outgrown our Cllll'ent
one."
Barbara said space was one of

many reasons for the move. The
limited space of the restaurant
resulted in customers having to be
being turned away for service, she
said. Phillips said she and her husband are hoping the new location
will be able to seat 80 to 100 people.
In addition to the new location
and added space, the Phillips' are
planning on getting a liquor license
as a part of their expansion of the
restaurant.
"We're more than willing to
wait in line for (the liquor license),"
Barbar-a Phillips said.
Angie's Pizza opened in
December of 1997 in Char·leston
and according to Barbar-a Phillips,
it is uncollllllon for an establishment to move to a new location
after only being open for three
years.
The Phillips' were not planning

Sara Figiel / Photo Editor
Angie's Pizza owner Barbara Phillips gets a hand from Tom Royal, a sales representative from Hawkeye Foods, while
she does some rearranging at the soon-to-be vacant Angie's Pizza at 636 West Lincoln Ave.
on relocating at first, but with their
lease up in July and the introduction
of Farnily Video, which is being
built right across the street, they felt
it was a wise decision, Barbar·a
Phillips said.
She said the support given by the
conununity has helped with the
relocation process.
She added that plans for the
relocation are going smoothly and

the cUir ent location's lease has been
extended. The new site has been
approved by the health department
and the Phillips' ar·e meeting with
an ar·chitect and a building inspector.
If everything goes as planned,
the new location of Angie's Pizza
will open sometime in October,
Bar·bara. said.
The opening of larger location

for Angie's Pizza will also bring job
opportunities for students.
"We will be adding new positions and ar·e currently accepting
applications," she said.
Barbar·a Phillips said the cUirent
restaurant will stay open as long as
possible before they open the new
one.
" It should take a week to 10
days to reopen," she said.

Tour of downtown murals scheduled for Saturday
By Amber Williams
Staff writer

Area residents have the opportunity to see
the more artistic side of Char·leston this weekend with the "MUI·als Around the Square"
walking tour.
The toUI· begins at 10 a.m. Satur·day outside City Hall and will showcase several historic murals, said Corinne Russell, event
coordinator.
The toUI· will last approximately one hoUI·.
All of the murals and sculptures around the

Square have a historic significance to
Char·leston, Russel said.
"Take a deep look at the murals ... They
each ar·e a lesson of history," she said.
Artists of the mUI-als, Rebecca Sawyer·Spoon, Diann Fletcher, Cary Knoop, Mar·k
Monken and Glenn Davies, will be along on
the toUI· to explain their scene, their creative
process and the technical challenges creating
a large-scale painting, Russel said.
The tour is, in a way, a dedication cer·emony to all of the artists who worked diligently
on the murals, she said.
" It takes real dedication to stand on scaf-

folding fi:om eight in the morning until six at
night in 105 degree temperatures and then
come back to work more later," she said.
Russel said one benefit of the murals is
that it exposes art and history to some people
who would never step foot inside of a muselllll.

Russel suggests spectators bring binoculars to the toUI· to see details that are not easily visible from the streets.
There ar·e two new murals that ar·e expected to be finished sometime this fall, one that
recreates what historic storefronts would look
like and another of President Abraham
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Lincoln saying goodbye to his mother, which
is still in the design process. The completion
of these tv.ro mUI·als will result in a total of
eight artistic pieces ar·ound the Squar·e, Russel
said.
Char·leston is one of only tv.ro cities in
Illinois to have this many mUI·als in such a
small ar·ea. In the futur·e, the toUI'ism boar·d
would like to add more mUI-als to the tour.
"About 10 or 12 mUI·als would be a good
nUinber to ha:ve," Russel said.
The tolll'ism boar·d also is planning to
make tapes with the artists' collllllents so people can take the tour anytime.

STRESSED

ab o ut h o w
y ou're going
t o pay the
rent???

Any questi on s call P a ul at 3 48-8222

Advertise
and make
money!!!

Happy 21st Birthday
Nicole!
Love, Apartment 3

jERRY'S PUB

Happy 21st
Maria!

Friday Night:

Dj
No Cover
10 pm- 1 am

It is finally here.
Happy Birthday!
Luv always, Allison

Attention RSO's:
" Kiddin' Around at EIU Homecoming 2000" King/Queen o
Prince/Princess candidate applications are still available.
If you have not filled one out the applications can be
picked up and handed back into the student activity
center, room 201 in the student union. The deadline is
September 6th. All candidates must attend the election
committee meeting in the Kansas room at 9:30 on
September 6th. If there are any questions please contact
Sara or Shara at the student activity center at 581-5117.
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Gore discusses tax credit
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
- Al Gore said Thursday his proposal for a college tuition tax credit would save most families about
$2,800 a year and assure that college would not "be limited to families of wealth and means."
On a campaign stop at the
University of Matyland, just outside Washington, Gore said his
education plan would include a
new tax-free saving program to
help parents save for the rapidly
increasing costs of higher education.
Earlier m the day, the
Democratic candidate for president highlighted his foreign policy
experience as vice president, meeting with Mexico's President-elect

Vicente Fox.
In his speech to about 1,000
people packed into an outdoor
amphitheater at the university,
Gore said his tuition proposal
would allow families to claim
either a credit or a tax deduction of
28 percent on up to $10,000 in
tuition and fees for any post-secondary education, including college and vocational training
schools.
Gore 's staff said most families
with a child in college would be
able to claim the full $2,800 credit.
" It is time to make the largest
investment in education since the
G.I. bill," Gore told an audience
that included students, union mem-

bers and Democratic activists.
Gore's proposal also would
involve a new "401j" provision to
which workers and their employers
could contribute just as they do for
401k retirement accounts.
Invested eamings could be
withdrawn tax-free if used for any
education expenses.
Gore also proposed a national
tuition savings plan that would link
tax-free savings initiatives statt ed
in some states to allow parents to
begin saving for their children's
education from bitth.
Under Gore's proposal, existing
state programs would be linked
into a national program, and states
without them would be encouraged to join.

Fees

any prizes if they pruticipate in
games held by the hall.
"They're not allowed to take
advantage of the prizes that are
given out for games put on by the
hall council," he said. "They can
play, but they won't get their prize
if they win."
Jenna Moroney, resident director of Pembetton Hall, said the
activity fee for Pemberton is only
$15.
"The fee price usually doesn't
go up," she said. "If the students
want to participate and take advantage of the progranuning that goes
on, they pretty much didn't waste
their activity fee money."
Mruty Ruhaak, a fi:eshman histmy major, is hesitant to believe the
fee is a good idea.
"If it's put toward construction

paper and glue, it's not really wot1h
it," Ruhaak said.
Ruhaak said a $5 fee would be
more fair.
Anthony Pepitone thinks the
activity fee is a good idea.
"I think the price is not too
high," said Pepitone. "I play pool
all the time, and it would begin to
add up if you just had to pay."
Kelly Thomas, a sophomore elementaty education maj or, said he
never takes advantage of hall activities, so he thinks the activity fee
should be an optional choice to the
student.
Another student said he thinks
the fee should just be included in
room and boru·d.
"You pay for tuition," said Brian
Britton, a senior elementruy education major, ''You pay for the hall

from Pagel
things they have to offer, then you
don't get your money's wmth,"
Ffister said.
Other students are optimistic
about how the fee money will be
used.
"We just had ow· floor meeting,
and there were lots of good ideas,"
said Ashley Stephens, a freshman
psychology major.
Howell said if a student decides
to move floors, he or she will not
have to pay the activity fee twice.
Howevet~ if they move off campus
the activity fee stays with the hall.
Howell also said if students do
not pay their fee, they will not win

eneral Merchandise

OscoDrug

Mon. -Sat. 8am -9 pm
Sun. 9am - 7pm
Liquor Department

Mon. -Sat. 9am - 9 pm
sun 12- 7pm

345-7068 • 566

Pharmacy
Mon.- Fri. 8 am - 7 pm

w. Lincoln AMERICA'S DRUG STORE

Pharrnacy - Hallrnark - Cosrnet.ics Liquor - One Hour Phot.o Finishing

Sat. 9am - 5 pm
Sun. 10 am - 5 pm

Natura
Light

18-Pack

Budweiser,
Bud Light

selected varieties.
12-ounce cans.

99

$
•

each

30-Pack
Busch,
Busch Light
selected varieties.
12-ounce cans.

49

$
I

each

$

99
1

Phone 345-7068 • Pharmacy 345-7069

each
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Hungry
fromPage8A
"To be a starter at a Division I
level, especially as a fi:eslunan, can
be intimidating. Playing against a
nationally ranked team like U of I,
physically speaking, is a tougher
game."
With a few months remaining to
leave her mark as a Panther, Griggs
doesn't have a tough job ahead of
her.
"Her intensity, how hard she
works and her desire - these are all
things that, whether they are new or
fellow seniors, they see in her," head
coach Steve Ballard said.
"She wants the team to be successful and this is as hungxy as I've

seen her."
Aside from the leadership she
provides to her teanunates on the
field, she has also been making
advances in the game individually.
"She's been a big plus on owprogram and continues to be now as
a senior," Ballard said. "She works
extremely hard on the field as one of
the fittest players. She's gotten technically soundet~ and tactically she
has more knowledge of the game."
As the Panthers take on Illinois
in their season opener at home on
Lakeside Field today, Griggs' dedication to the team's success will
prevail.
"Just because we're not a big
name school, we can still compete
and play good soccer - and be successful," Griggs said.

Soccer
fromPage8A
With each game, the Panthers
hope to gain steady improvements
early in the season and continue to
build off their preseason ranking.
The team is setting goals and
looking fotw ard to the tough
MVC competition that lies ahead.
There are many new goals
being made by the team, and with
Howarth beginning his first season

Fire
fromPage8A
Ballard welcomes the oppmtunity to play such competitive soccer progx·ams, but despite all of his
team's expectations, Ballard has

as head coach, many adjustments
will be needed as the season progresses.
" This game will give us
glimpses of where we should be in
the next few weeks," Howatih
said.
"The main focus right now is
finishing shooting-wise, and we're
going to set shooting goals for
evety game."
With recent practices focused
around controlling the ball and
moving quicker, the hard work
from the team will pay off against

Southern Indiana today, allowing
the Panthers to dictate the game
and control the pace.
Although Eastern has been hindered with the recent injuries of
Brian CatToll and Denick Peny,
Howarth is confident the team will
step up as needed.
"We have a few injuries, but
that just means more players get
play titne," Howarth said.
The Panthers ha:ve the ability to
put up a challenging game today
against Southern Indiana at 2 p.m.
on Lakeside Field.

his eyes on two realistic goals.
" Ow- goal at the end of the season is to be healthy and to win the
(OVC) townament," Ballard said.
" I think if we win 12 or 13
games, it'll be nice because then
we'll be over .500 in non-conference games ."
Bissell believes that the team's

tough non-conference schedule
will be helpful in molding the
team's younger talent together.
"With the harder teams, we're
just looking to gain experience,"
she said.
"We do have a lot of young
players that we're going to build
on over the years."

Bfl~ rrs
Bud Lite vs. Miller Ute

Battle of the
111 AMmiiiS" ~

~Mal

ROCKY AND

BUlLWINKLE
6:469:00

@

7:00 9:16

Come in and cast your vote!

I<;
Captain Morgan Mixers Open Auditions
ntvers1ty

Autumn In NewVork PG 13
1:00 3:45 6:30 9:00
Nutty Professor 2
2:00 4:40 7:00 9:30
Spac;o Cawtloys PG 13

1:10 4:10 6:50 9:40

Bins The Child R
1:50 5:00 7:20 9:50

~~

Coyote Ugly PG 13

2:15 4:50 7:40 10:10
HollowMan R
1 40 uo 7:30 10:00

~~· Red Bu lis

Whit Uet Beneath PG 13
1:20 4 20 7:10 9.50
The Replilcemeots P'G 13

1:30 4:00 6:40 9:20

7:00p.m.
Monday, August 28
Tuesda~August29
in the Theatre- Doudna Fine Arts Center
audition for roles in
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THE
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REPLACEMENTS
FREE REFilL on Popcom & Sofr Dr1~k~!

(Red-Bo II & Limon~-·
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~\ · Shot

Our Town
by Thornton Wilder

o audition: prepare 2 one-minute mon()k)gues (one serious,
ne comic) and sign-up for a time sJot on the callboard in the
obby or call 581-3121 for more infonnation .

f you are new to auditioning, you may bring two contrastingeces to read, but please know the material well enough to get
t ort the page.

pe€i-als-

udutions are open to everyone. Community actors, faculty and
ff are encouraged to audition. You do not have to be a
ab'e ma;or or a student.
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Eastern ready to ignite against lllini
Women's soccer team rallies fans
for home opener against Illinois
By Mike Lawler
Staff Writer

Sophomore midfielder Cara LeMaster maneuvers around a Western Illinois player during a game last season. LeMaster
earned First Team honors and was named Freshman of the Year last season.

What do you get when you take
a 1999 Ohio Valley Conference
championship, six retuming
starters, a hint of new talent, a dash
of confidence, and a visit from the
Fighting Illini to open the season?
The answer? A much anticipated women's soccer gmne.
Head coach Steve Ballard will
test his slew of new and old talent
when his team battles the
University of Illinois at Eastem's
Lakeside Field today at 4 p .m .
Ballm·d plans to use his temn's
first gaiUe as a lemning experience.
"We'll go in there and play as
hm·d as we can and try to come out
of the game having lemned a lot of
soccer and also where we want to
be later on in the season," Ballm·d
said. We're going to try to win, but
we're also trying to be very smart
about what we're doing and where
we're going with it."
Despite dropping last year's
decision against Illinois 3-0, the
Panthers have had some success in
recent yem·s, posting a 2-1 mm·k
against the Illini. The 1999 contest
w as a vety competitive one,

according to Ballm·d, and he is not
wonied that his players will be at
all intitnidated by playing a Big 10
school.
"We're limited in some of oru·
m·eas with what we have, but we're
going to compete against them and
we're going to give them a good
go," Ballard said.
Center midfielder
Devon
Bissell shm·es her coach's enthusiasm about playing Illinois, and
believes today's gmne will be a
good test for the team's new players to adjust to their positions.
"It's definitely going to be
tough," Bissell said. "But I think
we're confident in being able to
stick with them for the entit·e
game.
"They're supposed to be a top
20 school this yem· and they beat
us last yem·, but we've changed oru·
f01mation a bit. We've got eight
brand new players so we should do
well."
The Panthers will be playing
one of its most difficult non-conference schedules ever, meeting
with Indiana State, DePaul and
Valparaiso in addition to today's
match-up with Illinois.

See ILLINI Page 7A

Lakeside Field tests
mens' soccer team
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Midfielder Brian Carroll jumps up for a header during a game last season
against Evansville. The regular season begins Sept. 1 against Northwestern.

Preseason contests continue against SIU
By Ashley Whitnall
Staff Writer

Although the men's soccer team
is still in preseason competition,
they will host Southem Indiana
today in preparation for theit·
upcoming regulm· season in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
The Panthers, coming off a 611 -1 season, m·e ranked 11 in a 12
teaiU preseason battle. Although
Southem Indiana is a Division II
school, the Panthers will have the
opp01tunity to evaluate themselves
with competition on the field, espe-

cially at home.
"This game is not only for the
players, but for the fans," head
coach Adam Howarth said. "We
want to encourage as much of the
student body to come out."
Stmt ing the preseason with a
team scritmnage, Eastem then traveled
to
Southem
Illinois
University-Edwardsville and tied
the gaiUe 1-1. Like S lU-E,
Southem Indiana (4-12-1) is a
member of the Great Lakes Valley
Conference.

See SOCCER Page 7A

With just a pair of seniors
retuming to the women's soccer
teaiU this season, midfielder Carole
Griggs begins her final season as a
Panther with aspirations of leading
the teaiU to the NCAA torunament.
''I realize this is my last season
and I have three months left to
play, so I'm going to play evety
game like it's my last," Griggs said.
''I've been playittg for 17 years,
and for what? These last few
months now is what I've been
playittg for. I want to go to the
NCAA tollllley with this team and
I think we can do that"
Griggs, a three-year starter for
Eastem, was the 1999 Ohio Valley
Conference torunament MVP, and
retums with a strong core predicted
to repeat their conference domination.
''I'm excited to get this season
going;' Griggs said. "There's a
good group coming back fi'Omlast
year and we need to go out there
and play hard."
Despite the nine veterans to the
temn, there are 11 nev.•comers and
tv.ro redshitts that both Griggs and
her senior teallllllate Jeanine
Frederick must mesh into the teaiU.
''We need to work on our confidence, especially with the younger
players," Griggs said.

See HUNGRY Page 7A

Senior Carole Griggs juggles the ball during practice Thursday. Griggs is
returning as the 1999 OVC Tournament MVP, ranking seventh all-time in
points, tied for seventh in goals and tied for sixth in assists.
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Come Tan With Us!

That Verge Column

2 NEW facial & arm tanners
1 NEW 42 bulb stand-up
Packages A va ilable

'Absolutely (The Story of a Summer)'

Long Hours to Suit Everyone's Busy Schedule

~sean stangland
lkrge "editor

904 Lincoln
next to Citgo

Welcome back, Faithful Reader, to another ride
on the roller coaster of unbridled excitement we
call the fall semester.
Isn't it great to be back? Summer seems to have
lost some of its lust er since the salad days of
fou r th grade when those 90 degree days were
spent chasing after diving r ings or riding your bike
to far oft places like that hot dog stand that's five
blocks from your house.
For a 21-year-old, summer fun means spending
lots of money-money that I don't have. Have you
been to a bar in the Chicagoland area lately? It's an
expensive proposition, as is going to a concert,
taking in a movie or buying some new COs.
Speaking of COs, you Napster users should be
out buying them instead of stealing music on the
internet. Granted, being a Metallica fan, I am a bit
biased toward Lars Ulrich's point of view (a point
of view that was unescapable if you read a newspaper or watched th e news this summer); that
doesn't excuse how blatantly illegal Napster seems
to be. Maybe I'd think differently if the proNapster side's most prominent spokesperson
wasn't someone with the eloquence and subtlety
of a shotgun blast (namely limp Bizkit's Fred
Durst).
Durst is one of many musicians who needs to
be vot ed off the island. Heading the list are all
these bands with numbers in their names. Stroke
9, 3 Doors Down, Nine Days, 8 Stops 7,
Apartment 26, SR-71; what is going on here? I
can't t hink of one good song by any of these
bands, and two of them spawned the most ubiquitous and maddeningly awful tunes of the summer. I
don't know about you, but I can go my whole life
without ever hearing "Krypto nite " and
"Absolutely (The Story of a Girl)" again.

Verge of the Weekend

Only two COs honestly delivered the goods
this summer. One was t he brooding masterpiece
from Tool offshoot A Perfect Circle, "Mer De
Noms"; the other. t he ridiculously vulgar diatribe
against everything and everyone that is Eminem's
"The Marshall Mathers LP." No matter how offensive, misogynistic or downright immoral you may
find Eminem's lyrics to be, you can't deny the fact
that he is probably the most talented rapper currently in the limelight. And he's damn funny, too.
Speaking of things that are damn funny, I hope
all o f you caught up on your "Malcolm in the
Middle" reruns this summer. In a few years when
" The Simpsons" finally ends its run, "Malcolm" will
inherit the title of the funniest show on television,
and Jane Kaczmarek will be getting most of the
credit. As Malcolm's mom, Lois, Kaczmarek gets
all the laughs even if she isn't the title character.
But as good as "Malcolm" is, nothing this summer beat fun at the ol' ballpark, be it Comiskey or
Wrigley. Sure, Wrigley's way more fun (as I found
out when I attended that fatefu l May night game
when Dodger players stormed the drunken fans),
but Comiskey has its values as well; after all, it is
th e home o f the best ba seba ll team in the
American League.
But now we're back here, and Marty's will have
t o suffice as t he place to be when the game's on
and you want a cold one. But t hat's not so bad, is
it?

•••

By the way, if you haven't seen Paul Thomas
Anderson's " Magnolia" yet, drop everything and go
rent it now. No excuses. You have been warned.

...

send comments or questions to sean at
cusds@pen.eiu.edu, or call 581-2812.

by lisa sarm
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~the Verge of the Weekend
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'Chicken Run' ruled the roost this summer
~sean stangland

Vetye editor

The summer movie season has thankfully ended, and only a handful of fi lms were
worth looking at . W ho wo uld have
thought that Me l G ibson and Geo r ge
Clooney could let us down in the same
summer? Here, subm itted for yo u r
approval, are this humble crit ic's picks for
t he best and worst of the summer, start ing
w ith t he best.
1. " Chicken Run " (Dreamworks) Yet another piece of evidence to support
my claim t hat Disney is not t he king of animation anymore. Nick Park gave us this
highly inventive claymation spoof of "The
Great Escape" t hat was not only t he best
fi lm of the summer; but the best fi lm of the
year {so far; anyway).
Like most animated movies, "Chicken
Run" is a comedy. Unlike t he recent
Disney products, the humor in this Brit ishpedigreed f lick doesn't depend on silly
puns and poo-poo jokes (okay, maybe a
few silly puns).
Julia Sawalha of "Absolutely Fabulous"fame voiced Ginger, a chicken o n M r s.
Tweedy's farm who won't take imprisonment any longer. She never plays second
fiddle to t he brash American r ooster,
Rocky, even t hough he's given life by t he
larger-than-life Mel Gibson.
Karey Kir kpatrick's script definitely has
a bit of the Monty Pytho n spir it, not to
mention a keen sense of movie history.
Sequences here do not merely recall o r
parody films like "I ndiana Jones and t he
Temple of Doom"; t hey t r uly pay homage
to those fi lms that came before them.
"Chicken Run" is tentatively scheduled
for a November video and DVD release.
2. " Gladiator" (Dreamworks) - I think
my sister summed up Ridley Scott's Roman
opus best: "What's there not to like?
There's hot guys in leather skirts for the
women, and blood and guts for the men."
Yee-haw.
"Gladiator" was everything its commercials hyped it to be, an excit ing, stunningly
photographed, gor y epic complete with a

"And that. my birdbrained friends, is precisely how we chickens are going to kill off all other living organisms and rule the planet. Any questions?"

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
bravura performance by Russell C rowe as
Maximus, a Roman general w ho falls o ut of
favor w it h the young emperor (Joaquin
Phoenix) and ends up in gladiatorial competit ion.
Of particular inter est in t h is f i lm is
O liver Reed, w ho played Maximus' mentor,
Proximo. Reed died shor t ly after t he film
was comp leted, and hi s performance
stands as a fitting close to his career. If
Crowe is t he film 's blood and sweat, Reed
was its heart and soul.
"Gladiator" is also tentatively scheduled
for a November r elease on v ideo and
DVD.

3.

" What

Li es

Be neath "

(Dreamworks/20th Century Fox) - The
t railers nearly ruined the entire plot of
Rober t Zemeckis' thri ller, but t hey didn't
r uin the fact t hat this was t he scariest
damn movie I've seen in a long time, nor

t he fact t hat Michelle Pfeiffer t urned in o ne
of her very best perfor mances.
Many critics disliked Zemeckis' constant
homages to Alfred Hitchcock in this film,
b ut I be l ieve t he qu ietly suspenseful
moments and Alan Si lvestri 's Bernard
Hermann-esque score only heightened the
desired effect. If "Psycho" made people
afraid of taking a shower, "What Lies
Beneath" will probably make people afraid
of taking a bath. How will we ever get
clean again?
"What Lies Beneath" has no video
release date as of yet.
4. " X -M en" (20th Century Fox) - Not
many comic book movies open w ith horrifying scenes of the Holocaust; the fact that
Bryan Singer 's "X-Men" does is j ust t he
fi rst of many reasons why it is t he best fi lm
of its kind since 1978's "Superman."
"X-Men" could have fai led in any number of ways, and it ended up being an
absolute triumph of style, action and--in
most cases--performance . Can anyone
imagine a better head-to-head pair ing t han
Patrick Stewart (Professor X) and lan
McKellen (Magneto)?
"X-Men" is tentatively scheduled for a
November video release.

5.

" Miss ion:

Imposs ible

II "

(Paramount) - Tom Cruise did most of his
own stunts in this action spectacular t hat
managed to out-Bond t he recent Bond
fi lms in style, fi reworks and sexiness.
Sure, t he story still didn't make much
sense, and Dougr ay Scott's acti ng was
down ri ght awf ul (a r en 't we all glad he
d idn't end up playing Wolverine?), but
Hong Kong auteur John Woo proved once
again that he is the master of bullet ballets.
"Mission: Impossible II" is--sur pr ise, surprise--tentatively sched uled fo r a
November video release.

"Oh, the rush of battlejust makes me want to SING!"

Then there's " Lose r "
(Col u mbia
Pictures), the only movie t hat has made
me ask the other people I'm with if we
could leave- not once, not twice, but
THREE times. The only other movie that I
hated as much as "Loser" was last year's
total debacle, "Wild Wild West."
"Loser" is t he classic example of a film-

"Hi, our movie's name is ' Loser: and every
clever critic in America said that the title was,
like, so fitting!"
photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
maker trying to be " hip" w ith an age group
that she is no lo nger a part of; Amy
Heckerling made t his college comedy that
no one who is actually in college in t his day
and age can relate to. Jason Biggs had a few
likable moments, but they were all offset
by Mena Suva r i's constant whining and
overacting. Of course, it doesn't help that
t he two young stars were head lining a
movie that t hinks date rape and sexuallytransmitted diseases are funny.

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com

9:00p.m.. Fri.. Aug. 25

Common Grounds (Mattoon)

free

Nikki & Elena

9:30 p.m., Fri., Aug. 25

City of New Orleans (Champaign)

$4

359-2489

Charleston Sound Machine

10:00 p.m.. Fri.. Aug. 25

Marty's

$3

345·2111

10:00 p.m.. Fri .. Aug. 25

Friends & Co.

free

345·2380

Rev. Robert solo acoustic show
Less Than Jake

6:30p.m.. Sat., Aug. 26

Metro (Chicago)

$12

312-559-1212

Open Mic Night

9:00p.m., Sat.. Aug. 26

Common Grounds (Mattoon)

free

235-BEAN

The Impalas

9:30p.m.. Sat. Aug. 26

City of New Orleans (Champaign)

$5

359·2489

10:00 p.m.. Sat., Aug. 26

Canopy Club

$5

344·2263

1:00 p.m.. Sun.. Aug. 27

Immanuel Lutheran Church

free

345-3008

Krush
The Last Resorts
OPEN MIC NIGHT
Campus Perk Open Mic
Weezer & Dynamite Hack

10 p.m. Wed. Aug. 30

Friends & Co.

free

345·2380

9 p.m. Thurs. Aug. 31

Thomas Hall

free

581-3079

7:00p.m.. Sun.. Sep. 3

Metro (Chicago)

$15

312-559-1212

~the Verge of the Weekend
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Comedienne bases humor on the absurd
~amanda jacobson

Staff writer

Need a good laugh after a hard first week? Students
will have the oppor tunity to take advantage of a free comedy show by popular comedienne Sabrina Matthews.
Matthews has appeared on such hip shows as Comedy
Central's "Out There in Hollywood," "Premium Blend"
and t rendy venues like The New York Comedy Club,
Hollywood's The Laugh Facto r y and The Comedy
Underground in Seattle.
While Sabr ina is openly lesbian, her calm stand-up routine relates to everyone as she ponders the absurd and
obscene in ever yday life. The San Francisco Chronicle
called Matthews one "of the brightest emerging talents in
town." Playland Magazine crit ics say she is "instantly likable
and charms both gay and straight audiences."
Matthews said audience interaction is the key to a great
show. She usually perfor ms in straight clubs and prefers a
mixed audience to an all-gay/lesbian o ne. She said she

doesn't want to base her shows on any "special knowledge," but finds that any jokes hinging on homosexuality
are really well-received.
Twenty-eight-year-old Matthews has held jobs f rom
tofu maker to bar tender, and j okes that she became a
comic to "avoid t he last two lesbian professions left open"
to her, UPS car rier and massage therapist. She says comedy is definitely t he best thing she's done yet, and stat es,
"even the bad nights are addictive."
"Every t ime I think I have a general thought about college students, it's disproved," Matthews said in an interview. She explains that college kids sometimes don't seem
as savvy about news and cur rent events, but then she w ill
do a show in w hich those types of jokes are received the
best. She also has to keep in mind t he age difference
between herself and t he college audience; "Some of my
pop reference j okes are from before they were born!"
As far as tonight's show, Matthews said, "I thought I'd
be funny." The show starts at 9 p.m. in t he Rathskeller.

Sabrina Matthews, comedienne extraordinaire.
photo courtesy of Sabrina Matthews

~matt neistein

Staff editor

Many moons ago, hip hop legend Rakim
professed that " it ain't w here you from, it's
w here
you
at ."
Cashmere
t he
PROfessional, an underground MC out of
Atlanta but originally from the Bronx, disagr ees. A nd o n his nine-song EP. " It IS
Where You From," he shows why.
Cashme r e is a membe r of t he
Continuum, an Atlanta-based collective of
MCs and producers. T he crew includes
Jugga the Bul ly, w hose DJ Clue dis
"Clueless (F*** C lue)" made waves last
year, super producer DJ Kno, and
Springfield native Kory Calico, w ho attends
Morehouse College in Atlanta.
T he Cont inuum stresses lyr icism, but
still retains a funky Southern flavor fo r an
oft-attempted, but rarely achieved, o netwo punch. And w it h Cashmere's home
being the birthplace of hip hop, he brings a
raw street edge to the rolling grooves of
ATL.
Cashmere first hits listeners w it h "Ca$h
Rulz," which includes an obvious lift of
W u-Tang's "C.R.E.A.M.," but pulls it off
because Cashmere knows w hat he's talking
about, bragging, "I got a University of Hard
Knocks doctorate." Jugga's production is a
little weak, but Cashmere satisfies with his
explanation of t he street hustle.
"Nunayall" is a laid back head-nodder
that's too mellow to be called a battle
track; it's more of a simple warning to
MC's w ho cross Cashmere's path. Next up
is "Got Beef," a scathing indictment of
image-conscious rappers with nothing con-

.,.
advert ise with

"No, not the Led Zeppelin song."
photo courtesy of Cashmere
st ru ctive to say in thei r m usic. The
Raekwon sample in t he hook, " I got beef
with commercial-ass rappers with gold
teeth," says it all. The majestic strings that
accompany it should be stronger, because
they make t he t rack.
Cashmere opens up w it h a blunt statement, "There's too much flow about dough
and no skill," and keeps following it up w ith
lines that r idicule the facades many rappers
hide behind: "I stay professional. always
seen dressed in corporat e new gear/While
your broke-ass has to punch holes in your

Nikes to get a new pair."
The lyrical highlight of this CD is "N****
Please," a track by Jugga and Cashmere,
who together form the Pr ofessional
Bullies. T he skittish mixing at the beginning
of the t rack is a little distracting, but once
the rhymes begin you forget there's even a
beat playi ng. T he pair of heavy hitter s
weave t ogether so well, often in t he same
bars, t hat you usually don't know who's
saying what.
Cash and Jugga keep it real, again knocking fake rappe r s with the hook : "You

dealin' with some real MC's/N***as with
real jobs and degrees/We give a f*** about
your ice and your k i's." Some of t he
rhyming o n this t rack is nothing short of
incred i ble, suc h as th is mi ndb lower :
"Bullies be buckin' vice cops/You sweet like
hydrox/You can't see us like an eyepatch
Cyc lops/We
high
but
no
on
eyedrops/Shake you out your hightops/We
won't rest 'til you under t he lake like rice
crops."
Pondering lite's problems is the focus of
"Thinking," a somber, Nas-like introspective track that has Cashmere theorizing
about t he sources and solutions to societal
woes.
"Burn This!! !" is strongly reminiscent of
"Da Rockwilder," the party-igniter from
Redman and Method Man . It's about a
minute and a half long, and the beat yanks
you out of your seat w ith a d r ivi ng
bassline. Fiercely spitting battle threats,
Cash shows no mercy to the track, but it's
over long before it should be.
Cashmere seems to shine best over his
own production, w hich inc ludes "Got
Beet" and "N**** Please." He's more than
comfortable on the mic, and flows with a
strong emphasis on creativity and multisyllabic rhyme s, while his songs favor lyric
samples t hat illustrate the point of each
track.
It the r e 's any j ustice in this world,
Cashmere the PROfessional will have a
strong career ahead of him. The man's got
t he total package, and he's ready to deliver
it. The EP isn't available in record stores,
but a phone call to Underwo r ld
Recordings at 404-688-0322 can get you a
copy.
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Charleston nightspots alive and kicking
~matt rennels
~~c Verge editor
With t he first weekend with everyone back now at
hand, Eastern Illinois University would love to say welcome back.
The bars would love to welcome you back, too.
With a new school year approaching, the bar s all work
t heir hardest to accommodate the students when they
arrive.
In the upcoming weekend, several of the bars will have
drinking specials, and offer live entertainment for the student populace.
One such place is Marty's, which every Friday is having
$4 pitchers and Italian beef sandwiches. On Saturdays,
they will be having $5 pitchers and $1.75 bottles.
Top of the Roc's is having $3 Red Bull mixers on Fridays
and $2 Coronas and $2.50 margaritas on Saturdays. Roc's
has also remodeled, turning itself more into a sports bar
with more seats and televi sions, while no longer having
performing bands.
Mother's is host ing Ladies Night every Friday, with $5
pitchers and no cover for the ladies. Saturdays will be $1
you-call-it nights.
The Uptowner on every Friday will have $1.50 domest ics and on Saturday will have Coronas for $2. They will
also be having happy hour-and-a-half every day between
4:30 and 6 where hot wings will be a dime each and appet izers will be a dollar off.
Don't forget dancing at Stu's, pizza and karaoke at
Jerry's and Buds and buds at Ike's.
And with Stix making several renovations to their bar,
making it a band-ready club, Friends & Co. spicing up their
weekend line-ups. and the University Board working hard
to bring in more musical acts, one must wonder whether
Eastern Illinois University is beginning to have its own
music scene.
Is it true?

C.C. Brinker and Patti Mapes are both working hard to
make this the case. Brinker is the director of student life
and Mapes is in charge of hiring bands for the University
Board.
Mapes and Brinker attended a summer concert workshop learning how to run major and minor concerts
here at our lovely university.
Currently i n the works are such act s as Orange
Crush, a cover band which is to play a Greek event in
mid-September, Postwar Fords, a central Illinois top 40
retro-dance band playing the homecoming game tailgate
party, and several other con certs are currently in the
works.
Although seeing the UB working so hard to bring t he
bands down may fundamentally be a good thing. is another cover band what we really need?
Joe Sanner, bassist from t he local band Friction
Machine, doesn't tend to agree.
" There are a lot of original bands r ising up here at
Eastern. I like to see bands like Psycho · 78 who have
dropped t heir covers and are going to do all original
music now," Sanner said.
The Friction Machine plays all originals with only a few
obscure covers.
But where can bands like Friction Machine or Psycho
' 18 play at in Charleston?
Perhaps at Friends & Co., which is no longer booking
cover bands, with the exception of jazz or blues happy
hour every Saturday from 5-9. where it is common that
a jazz or blues show is filled with cover songs.
Shannon Sherwood, owner of Friends & Co., is working hard to bring in the indie rock acts that will attract
students to t he bar. Currently lined up are such acts as
the Blue Meanies, Mary Tyler Morphine, Reverend
Robert Blues Band, The J. Davis Trio, and others.
She is hoping to bring the music scene back to what it
used to be.
" The entry age killed the music scene, but I think we

are starting to get it back on the upswing." Sherwood
said.
It seems other businesses in Charleston are also taking steps in the right direction, as Stix is also making a
very large move by putting in a stage, along with stage
lights and a new sound system, taking Stix into t he direction of becoming a club rather than a sports bar.
But even as there are so many steps being taken in t he
right direction towards a music scene, t here are also
steps being taken back.
Top of the Roc's has recently altered their stage to
make them unable to have bands any more, making it so
they can only have djs now.
Ryan Navel, a junior social science major, found this
to be " horrible," because he " hates drum machines."
Several people are unhappy with the music scene at
Eastern as N avel finds it to be "unvaried." Navel would
happy to see more jazz. fo lk rock, country and blues on
our campus.
But if Eastern's music scene is " unvaried," what is it
like elsewhere? Jeff Leigh. a senior music performance
major. shares his experiences at Indiana University.
Leigh fi nds IU's music scene to be much more diverse.
There are still the run of t he mill cover bands, but there
is also a Latin American music ensemble, the Indiana soul
revue, an underground pop scene, and even a heavy
resurgence of funk.
There is also an all-ages club that brings in plenty of
big name musical acts.
It is a common feeling among st udents at Eastern that
a decent-sized venue seating several hundred people
could be adequately supported.
Whether EIU has a good music scene or not, t he only
thing that is for certain is that we are j ust as much in
control of it as anyone. It you know a band you would
like to see down here, then tell the University Board or
your local bars and they will be more than happy to look
into it.

Misunderstood Cinema: 'Brain Candy' for what ails you
aJstella link
Staff writer

Developed characters, a well-rounded
plot, and satiric humor combine in a
filmed sketch comedy version of the sitcom known as "Kids In The Hall," formulated by "Saturday N ight Live'"s Lorne
Michaels. "Kids in t he Hall: Brain Candy,"
the drag-and-dr ug hilariousness from the
television comics, offers America yet
another chance to continue its platonic
love affair with men in dresses along with
character actors who play multiple roles
in an extremely convincing manner.
A Canadian quintet of male comics
often compared to Monty Python, the
Kids are certainly wild and archaically
funny for a ground-breaking comedy
troupe. Honestly, the Kids cannot completely be compared to Monty Python in
exactly the same manner- in fact, no
group can- but they are legends in their
own right among the mix of comedy
shows.
The troupe, which boasts a cult following. had a hit TV series first broadcast on
Canada's CBC Network in 1989, t hen on
HBO. CBS. and Comedy Central. T his
groups specialty in "Brain Candy" is, quite
literally, wiggly humor, since each of the
five Kids plays many characters t hat fill the
world with depression and instant reme-

dies for happiness.
D irected by Kelly Mak in with more
ability than he brought to some parts of
the cabin-fever comedy f lick "National
Lampoon's Senior Tr ip," "Brain Candy" is
about mood-altering pills that stimulate
neural sensations in t he brain, therefore,
curing depression forever. The members
of Kids in the Hall- Scott T hompson,
Dave Foley, Mark McKinney, Bruce
McCulloch and Kevin MacDonald- show
tremendous promise on film, despite the
fact that many of the Kids' hardcore fans
may have been disappointed (but still highly amused}.
For "Brain Candy", four of t he Kids
collaborated on the screenplay with
Norm Hiscock (an off-screen writing veteran of t he "Kids in the Hall" television
series). Together, they attempted to make
"Brain Candy" something more than
merely a series of skits t ied together to
showcase the boys' multiple-character talents. The film's premise intensifies the
antics of a "Brave New World" scenario,
when drugs become increasingly significant and science is the key to big money.
Overall, the group intends the f ilm as a
trip into t he minds of the users of a wonder-drug called Gleemonex, in a hilarious
90-minute romp.
The story, set largely in New York City,

is built around the development of this
drug, while using this anti-depressant to
cure menta l instabil ity forever. "Brain
Candy" is appropriately named because
visually it is "brain candy" which stimulates the senses through film. The cinematography of the movie is as dark and
obscure as the Kids' humor, making the
company's transition to the big screen a
befitting one.
Between t hem, t he five Kids play nearly
every role in t he movie and deliver a
script sometimes higher than the level of
an impressive "Kids in the Hall" episode.
A drug company headed by Don Roritor
(an unctuous autocrat played with joking
severity by Mark McKinney) wants to
mass mar ket the happiness-inducing pill
created by Dr. Chris Cooper (Kevin
McDonald}.
Chris Cooper's drug ultimately backfires when pressure fro m Roritor
Pharmecuticals ensues in mass production
of t he dr ug. Anyone who takes the drug is
ultimately transported into a state of
euphoric bliss that they never recover
from. T herefore, a troubling side effect
bubbles up from t he slime of Roritor's
elite associates along with Cooper's bad
judgment.
Overall, this f ilm lampoons celebrity
worship, daytime talk shows, big business,

Ain't nuthin' finer than ugly Canadian boys in
drag.
photo courtesy of comcentral.com
drug abuse, closeted gays, suicide, cancer
and much more. Many of this movie's best
moments involve elaborate characters and
cast members put together, t hus, not relying on counterparts from their various
television exploits. In my opinion, T he
Kids mind set to put together an interesting, laugh-out-loud comedy has ultimately
challenged the likes of even "SNL"'s finest,
as I am not extremely impressed with
"SN L" t hese days.
Finally, the drug-induced mass hysteria
also carries a valuable moral, as t he cab
driver of "Brain Candy" states, "The only
way you can be happy is if you know you
won't be happy every single day."
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Sell your stuff in the Daily
Eastern N ews and m ake
m oney!
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Charleston Sound Nach1ne

Saturday$1.75 domestic bottles and Live DJ
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Needed: Gymnastics coach with
experience. Call 2335-1080 and
ask for Dawn.

MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.

APPLI CATION IMMEDIATELY!!!
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/PT
positions available for multiple
s hifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefrts include:
health/life/dental/401 k/paid vacations & sickdays. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.

health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).

For Rent: rooms in private horne.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
dining area. Local phone/cable. No
lease required. 348.{)024.

3 Bdrm, fum, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, da, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

---------------=--------9/6

ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
$2751300 permo. 348-1826.

.~---------------8Q5

Waitress needed, lunchtime. Apply
in person at the Hong Kong House
1505 18th Street.

----~----------~8Q5

Brian's Place night club and sports
bar needs part-time bartenders
and doormen. Apply in person.
21st and Broadway, Matoon, 2344151 .
------------------8Q5
Expanding Our staff - looking for
high energy people with a superior
attitude. Apply after 2pm in person
at Joey's 405 A Lincoln Ave. For inshop and delivery positions.

----------------~8Q8

Charleston Lanes needs bar tender
M,T,Sat 5pm-? Experience preferred not required. Apply in person
after 5pm.
---,---,-----------,.,.8Q8
Fazoli's: We are looking for friendly
team oriented individuals to join our
crew. We will be accepting applications and conducting interviews on
the following dates and times:
Tuesday Aug. 29 9 am-5pm,
Wednesday Aug 30 9am-5pm,
Thursday Aug. 31 9am-5pm,
Friday Sept. 1 9am-5pm, and
Saturday Sept. 2 9am-3pm.
Applications and interviews will be
available at Fazoli's, 102 Dettro
Drive, Mattoon. (Formerly Country
Kitchen).

----------------~8Q8

Help wanted landscape wkers
shoveling, laying brick, stone, etc.
Starting pay $6.50 opportunities for
raises. Flex hrs. references and
valid drivers lie. required . Call
Franklin Land. 345-2683.

----------------~8Q9

Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting
stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FT/PT evenings,
weekends, and morning positions.
Apply in person atTull House, 1911
18th St., Charleston; 345-3552.

.,..-,-------------__,~8130.

Welcome back students! If you're
looking
for part-time work,
Monical's Pizza is now hiring! (Day
& Evening positions) Benefits:
Above industry wages, health
insurance available, flexible hours,
meal discounts, uniforms provided,
advancement opportunities. Apply
in person. Charleston 909 18th
Street.
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

---------,----=,...,--------=--9./1
Night Audit Friday, Saturday
10pm-8am. Possible evenings or
2 per week if desired. 932-2212.

.,----------------,---9/1
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.
--------------------,...9/1
An hourly library clerk position,
adult desk and children's desk
needed. Start at $5.50 an hour
all hours are needed including
Sunday.
BRING A CLASS
SCHEDULE. Typing or keyboard
and office skills preferred, library
experience is desirable but not
required, ability to transport books
within the library building. High
school or GED required. Apply at
Charleston Pulblic Library, 7 12
Sixth St. 345-4913.

9/1
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_ U.SICIANS FOR OPEN POET RY
AND OPEN MIC NIGHT AT COMMON GROUNDS. CALL 235BEAN TO SIGN UP

9/1
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C=E -A-~A·ILABLE AT COMMON GROUNDS
MATIOON. NO COMMISSION.
CALL 235-BEAN.

.,------,-------------9/1

Part-time
customer service.
Tuesday & Thursday help needed.
Apply in person. County Office
Products 406 6th Street.

--,----------::---,----9./1
Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.
.,...,.,..,..-,-,-----,.-=-:=,---,-,-,.--,----,..,-9
· /4
SPRING BREAK 2001 . Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Serv ices,
Student Tour
America's #1
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
,-------------,---,---,---9
. /4
Part time Night Audit. 2 nights a
week. 11 pm to 7 am. Apply in
person .
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.

FIT teachers and aides needed for
Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.

,------,-.,----------,------9
· /4
Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
C-H~
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___________________9/1

EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR

.~--------,--------8~1

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

-------------------=-9/6

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

AQAOSS.
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9!JIIl or air

flllt!rn111hV1'1
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Check No. _ _

Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
_________________12/11

For rent
2 bedroom for $515. Walking distance to EIU. Air, garage, fenced
yard, trash included. Call 3457530.

--,------------,----,.,...,...,~·8/25

1214 3rd Street for 4 at $250 each
per month. Central air, fenced
yard, close to campus. Call 3457530.
_________________8/25
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ROOM FURNISHED APTS, A~AIL
ABLE FOR FALL 2000. 345-2231 .
=-------------------00
Dorm-size refrigerators. Rental and
sale as well $49.00 for 9 months.
Phone 348-7746.
_________________00

.~---=~----=------~---~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
s·-=T=-=
o-=R---=
AG-=
E:-U
-N
-I=Ts
---=
s-=
TA
.,...R
"'T
=-1-N~
G AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

__________________oo

Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
----------------__,00
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

-----------------~00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
----------------__.,...00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
_________________00

Campus Clips
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Lighthouse tonight from lOpm
to 1 am at Wesley Foundation, across fourth street from
Lawson Hall. Come over and enjoy the newly redecorated
Lighthouse for an evening of fun, dancing, visiting with
friends, etc.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Sunday Supper Sunday,
August 27th at 5:30 pm at the Wesley Foundation, across
fowih street fi:om Lawson Hall. Come and have a homemade supper with yow· friends.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885 or
345-7007.
9Q2
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=-.- -=2 --::BED-
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1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

Kind nf

:z E~~:asoperauon

46 L1ke a 16-Acr!l<S$
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19
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------------=---------9.Q

---------------~--~00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
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Payment:

-----------------.,---00
Circulation Help needed for fall
semester. Hours 6am to Sam.
Great pay! Apply at 1802
Buzzard.
00
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Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____

------=------,---------=-90
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.1 5/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 .

------------------=--00
Ad reps needed for the Daily
Eastern News. Fun working environment! Great for resume. Apply
in person at 1802 Buzzard.

Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fi ll Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education
Resource Center
Professional Staff duri ng the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other

------------:---::-----:-.,....,--:-9./1

Poteete Property Rentals. Available
rental houses and apartments with
1, 2, or 3 bedrooms. Clean and nice,
variety to choose from. 345-5088.
---.,.------,.-----------9./5
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Furnished, utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885 or
345-7007.

-----------------~·9/23

-------------,--------9/6

:----::-------.,---------,--9./1

Park Place Apts. 3bdrm apts. immediate occupancy, 2 person discount
call 348-1479.

-----------------9/6

Graphic designers wanted for the
Daily Eastern News. Quark,
Photoshop experience preferred
but not necessary. Apply in person. 1802 Buzzard.

Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (5817786).

-------------------9./1
Housemates Wanted. Nice house 2
bkx:ks East of Union. Call 3454543.

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000 and
Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom house
on 7th street. Rent $250/month. Call
Katie at (708) 4~202 b more
details.

Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.

Help Wanted: Health Serv ice/
Health
Education
Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and
run throught the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Health
Education
and
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.

~5

Name: __________________________

Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
spring's
Health
Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).
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Friday, August 25, 2000

OfficialNotices

a-

Official notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications. Questions concerning notices should be directed to the originator.
EULADDSIDROPS
The deadline far adding a Fall class is Friday,
August 25 - TODAY. Add classes by usiog tbe
Touch-Tooe ~System umil a-.aiog bows
eod 1oiJight. The deadline lOr DROPPING a class is
Friday, September I at 4 pm ifyou do oot . . -tbe
class to appear m your record or ifyou do mt want
to be charged fiwlbe boars. Plan to call in 011 ToucbTooe at least 15 mirlu1es berore 1be system goes
down.
- Brect A. G"l!', Director - Registr.diao &

on-tioD

A1JDIT DE.-\DLINE
The deadline far requestiDg audit gr.uliDg status
is Tuesday, Auguo.t 29, 4:30 pm. Pick up an audit
lDnn in 1be &.eg;.tratioo Office or print it !iam
~·s WEB page (accessed tluougb EIU's
address at www.ei11.~ lm~ it sigoed by 1be
m.tJuctor oftbe class, and returD it to 1be &.eg;.tratioo
Office by 1be deadlim. A studmt"""' be officially
earolled in a class berore requestiDg audit grading
status.

- Brect A. G"l!', Director - Registr.diao &
on-tioD
M.-\JORS, MINORS, OPTIONS
If you are a studmt ..WO Deeds to declare
majors, minors « optioas., go to the Regi.str.U:ioo
Oflke, McAI.e soulb b - , as SOODas possible.
If you are ADVISED iD ACADEMIC
ADVISING/LEAlUmlG ASSISTANCE CENIEit
and . . -to ch.mge your majors, miDars, or options,
GO TO ACADEMIC ADVISING, Ninlh So..t Hall
- Brect A. Gage, Director - Registr.diOD &

on-tioD
UNI\'ER.SI1Y ADlfiSSION TO TEACHER

EDUCATION MEETING
Studeals MUST.-.! a meeting to lDnnally
apply fiw Univmity Admissioo to Teachoa-Education
and to ioitiat21be process. The Collego ofEducation
and Professioaal Studies schedules meetings eacb
......-. The nquired fonnal applic.1lioo lDnn is
di.tnbumd and collect.d at 1be meetings and 1be rules
and regulatioas CODCemiDg selectioa, admission to
and retention in teacher~ are explaioed.
Studeals ..WO lm~ DOt pmiously applied MUST
attmd a .,..,;,g. The follo.-iDg mee<iDgs are available Fall Semeste- 2000 to iDitiat2 tbe seledioo
process:

'Ilm-sday, Sept 7
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
6:50pm
Tues<lay, October 10
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
1:50pm
Saturday, October 28*
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
1:50pm
'Ilm-sday, NO\-ember9
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
6:50pm
Saturday, December 2•
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
1:50pm

611-

oew SatisiactOI)' Academic Progress (SAP) Policy
lOr FiDaDcia!Aid efliectn"' Fall 2000. A copyoftbe
oew policy was included iD tbe iDlDnnatico disbursed
-.ri1h your t2xlbools by Textboolt RmGl Ser;ice.
Please revlew this informat:ioo and cootact the office
if you lm~ any questiom, 581-3714. A copy oftbe
new SAP policy is also a'lo7lila.ble on OW' website at

records shall COillp!ete
iDspect pers<mal records at 1be clesigoatad o!lice

maintained

http://www.eill.~di-

2. A studmt shall be gr.m1od ""'- ofhislber
education records as soon as
posslble and"" later than 45 days after receipt of

-Nmcy Dole, FiDaDcia!AidA<hisor

hislber- Tbe specm.

IUQ1.iESTS TO ThTIHBOLD 1!\TOIUIATION
"Public Notice" attacbed, coocemiz>g Privacy
Actofl 974
Studms wishiDg to withhold persoaal directory
UD<Ieo-1be....,.. publisbed below may
pO:k up 1 b e -fora> !iam 1be Records Office,
Old Main 119. Reque5ts DlUSI be 6lled out ...!
sigz>ed"" later than~ I, 2000.
-Sue Han-.y, Director ofAcademic Records
PUBUC !\OTIC!:

Categories ofInformation -.iDcbllliDois um..wsity Has .. Directoly ~
Under 1be Educatioaal!Ugln and Pm.., Act of
1974, .EaslenllliDoisUnn-.rsityisnquiredtogn'O
public DOtice oftbe cal2golies ofstudmt iDformatioo
..-bich illm clesigoatad .. directory infarmatior.
Those categories are publisbed below. T o 1hat any oc all of1be directory informatioo CODCem·
iog bim>ber sbould ... be released- prior
_....., a studmt sbould appear iD pers<m prior to
4:30p.m. oo Friday, September I, 2000, at tbe
Records Office, 119 Old Main, and make 1be mwriting 011 f..,.. p<O\>ided by 11>e u.nwsity.
Studem ideoti5c.1lioo is nquired at tbe time oftbe

-

GENERAL DIRECTORY INFOIU!ATION
Name, Local Telepbooe Numbs, Studa>t
Classmoatico (Freshman, Sopbomore, et<.), Degree,
Major, Minor, Optiom, Coocemations, Loc.U
Addre5s, HomeAddre.s, E-mail Addre5s, ·
Names andAcldres.<(es), High Scboo!Alfi!Dded,
llooors andAwar<k, Date ofGtaduatioa, Spouse's
Name, Yearsof Atfmdance aEastem,A1hlft's
Positi011oo Te=,A1hlft'slleigbt and Weight,
l'bdograpbs.

Studms wbo obtUn a persoaal electrooic mail
accOUll tluougb 1be Unn-.rsity sbould be aware 1hat
1beit....., studmt status, and e-mail "addre5s" canDOt be wi1hheld from iDiemet access
NO'IE: Persoaal cbed<s ~lOr any f2es will
b.n~ your student ID. uumber (social seauity oumber) written 0111hem. Ifyou pcefia- DOl to ha\~ your
lD. number on your ebeck, please suba.Ut )'OW' pa.y
""""by cashier's cbed<, DIOOO!')' order, or wbeD
appropiate cash. um..-.rsity staHwillmil2 studeat
!D. uumbm (social security IIUDlbers) oo cbeds
4

to

..w.r. those records ....

time and locatioo ro.. such""'- shall be detemiDed
by 1be C1I.Stodim of 1be
record.
Tbe <1lSiodian shall ...... 1hat1be student (a)
bas filed a written- (b)
preseots appropiate idmificatioa, (c) 'iews only
hislber record, and (d)
.....views hislber record llDder _-.priate supenisioa.

PRI\\I.CY ACT RIGHTS
Under 1be Educatioaal!Ugln and Pm.., Act of

1-

'Tbe TAP Test is also being o&red oo tbis dato.
The .... oppoctlmity to ioitiat.lbe "Selection
Process" and apply fiw University Admissioo to
Teacbe-Echlcatico will be dllriDg 1be Spring
s.m.-,2001.
- Dr. Douglas-... Associate Dean - CoOege of
E<bcatiOD & Professioaal Studies

FIN.-\NCL-\LAID S.\lliTACTORY ACADBIICPROCRESS
The Office of FiDaDcial Aid bas implememed a

For rent

1974, each studmt of-llliDois Unn-ersity is
gr.m1od 1be rigbt to impect and""'- bislber educ.ltioo. reccrds in ac.'CU'dmce with the poticies and~
cedures adopood by 1be Unn-ersity to iDlplemeat 1be

4. A studmt may chaiJeoge tbe COilfBit ofhislber
educ:atioo record 00 tbe basis
that ooe or triCil'e items are misleading. ~ «

Imderliouoe

ATTI:ND.\NCE IUCORDS AND ABSE!\CE
REPORTS
CAMPS AND CO!\"FERENCES
- Director, HousiDg
um..wsity Union

UDder-

Ifhislber cballeDge is""' teSOlved to hMier
satisfactioa, 1be studmt may make
a formal request for a bearing oo a form a"~o.uiable at

tbe clesigoatad o!lice
..W...lbe records iD questioo are maintained
Tbe studmts and C1I.Stodim of tbe records shall
tbereaflerscbe<iJ!e a meeting
with a m .)ew officer appointed by tbe President An

adbocCODIDlitteeoffaculty
and~~
~ appoiD1od by tbe Presideot, shall act as an
appeal revlew committee in tbe a'ellt a challenge is DOt resol\-.d. Tbe review
CODIDlittee shall ca>duct its beariDg accordiDg to
establisbed t2deral
regulatioos and report its decision wilhiD 14 caleoder
days !iam 1be dato oftbe
- t O r a beariog. All decisiom may be appealed
totbe Presider:t.
If a - belia~ 1hat1be wWersity 1m
failed to COillply wilb requiremeats of
tbe Act, belsbe may make a fonnal complaint to 1be
Family Educatiooal Rights
and Privacy O!lice (FERPO) of lbe IlepaJ-.. of
Echlcatia:o.

Studern are bereiD advised 1hat it is Umwsity
policy to lDcward ~
education records oo request to a sc:bool in lrl:&ic:h a
studmtseebor"""'-kto
emoll.
Tbe followiog is a list of student records maictaiDed
by 1be Unn-.rsity, iDc.hJdiog 1be locatioo and <11Siodi-

anofeach:
ACADEMIC, iDc.hJdiog permaner11 record, gr.ule
chaoges, and .....,.... of incoa:opleR
forms, high school tr.lllscripts and.,........., !iam
o1ber post-secoodary
educ:atioaalinstitutions, academic waiver., 1.-of
academic dismissal, and
letters of~.
- Director, Academic Records

Announcements

..,....----,----,-----::-:-:-00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency,
2 bedroom apartments, or 3 bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
=-=---=---=----:-.,.----,,-:-.,---.,.-:00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
00
F
= -a:1::1_s_e_m_e_s...,.te
-r..,.
/~
Roo
-m
--=
fo
-rrent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/mo., AIC &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.
=-=-:-----::---,----....,...,-...,...00
3 Bdrm. turn. apt, new kitchen,
d.lw, da, laundry, spiral staircase,
Avail. Aug, clean, good location.
$750/mo. 345-7286.

::------=:---:--....,----,----00

One Bedroom turn. apt. security,
parking, laundry. Avail. Aug, excellent condition. $350/mo. 3457286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

For sale
White refrigerator $75. 110 volt
dryer $75. Dehumidifier $50. Call
348-6626.
8/25
1:-:9:-:8-=
o--=
p=o-n.,.
tia- c---,F=:i-re....,b..,.ir...,d:--::F:o-'
rmula
runs great!
Fun and reliable!
Looks sharp! 8 track tape. $2300.
348-6626

:-::-::c::-::--:-----=:---...,---:--:-----:8125

1988 Dodge Dynasty 4 door. Runs
greatl 69,000 miles ale clean.
FWD $2000. Call348-6626.

=-::-:::--:-:-:--,---=--~8/25

'95 Ford Mustang. 5 speed, Forest
Green, AC, Dual Airbags, Spoiler,
83,000 Miles. Call 348-5298.

:-::-::c::-:-:-:-:-=-=:-:--=-:=-=---:,.....,..,..:8128

Nice sofa, $25.00. I have my own

truck, will help move. Call Art at
348-6345. Leave message.
-:::=-:-=--:-:::--::-c::----:-:-:--9/1
1974 Triumph Trtl Convertible- drives well. Great car for fall! $3,500.
Call 345-7564.
::--:--.,....---,---------,,----::-9/4
Early American wooden living
room furniture. Includes couch, two
easy chairs and coffee table $125. Call 345-7136.
=---,------,,...,.----,-----::,-'0 0
Dorm-size refrigerators. Three
sizes available. Phone 348-7746.

_________,oo

Roommate

SPECIALS
LITE, MGD 18 BTLS $9.99
BUSCH, BUSCH LT 30 PK$12.99
KILLIAN'S 12 BTLS $9.99
BACARDI LT 750 ML $9.99
ADM NELSON'S SPICED RUM
750 ML$9.99
GALLO WHITE ZIN FI NDEL 1.5 L
$5.99
KEGS IN STOCK
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON
345-5722

...w......

Doonesbury

courses.

- Dem, Scbool ofAchrlt and CcrotimriDg
E<\JcatiOD
206BlairHall
DISCIPLINARY .-\1\"D BEH.WIOR.-\1.
IUCORDS
-Unn-.rsity Judic:ialHearir>g<>Sker
um..wsity Union
E\:\LU.-\11\'E ITBIS AND REPORTS
IUL\TINC TO STUDENT'S PROCIUSS
TOW.\RD CR.-\DUATIO!\

OffiCE OF APPROPRIATE DEAN
-College ofScierxes
202 Old MaiD
- Lumpkin CoOege ofl!usiDess andApptied
ScieDces
Ill Lumpkin Hall

-College ofEducation and Pror...iooal
Studies
1420 Buzzard Hall
-College ofArts aod Humanities
219 Doudna FiDe Arts Cem.r
-Graduate Scbool
IOOBlairHall

OffiCE OF APPROPRL\IT DIRECTOR
OR COORDINATOR
- Board ofTrustees Degree Coordir>atar
205 Blair Hall

Announcements
=-:-:====~~~~--~&25

EASTSIDE PACKAGE
W ELCOMES BACK EIU STUDENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF BEER,
WINE AND SPIRITS.
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON
345-5722

----------------~&25

Personals
Carrie Masek, Happy 21st Birthday.
Love ya, John.

----------------~&25

FEMALE TO SHARE RENT: 2
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
FURNISHED,
DISHES,
ETC.
$250/MONTH + DEPOSIT+ UTILITIES, AVILABLE NOW, MATURE
UPPER CLASSMEN. FOR MORE
CALL KINGA 345-4199.
8/25
R=-o_o_m_m_a...,.te_n_e_
ed7ed
-:-~:o- r -=F=a=11 -::
2000S ummer 2001.
Own room,
$230/month and utilities. Call 3489356, leave a message.

~--~::-::-----.,-----::-'8/25

Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.
:-:-:--:--:--:::----:------,--'0 0
Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 345-3321.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

_________,oo

Sublessor needed own bedroom in
very nice house. Close to campus.
Call348-9374 for details.
8/31
S:-u-:b.,..le_ss
_o_r- nee
- d:ed
- -:-fo
:-r -:F::a-::11 - 2,000
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460~202 for more details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _9/2

1993VIN FOX4DR, 5spd, Air, AM,
FM, cassette. Call 345-4801 after
5pm.

Announcements

----------------~8~1

EASTSIDE PACKAGE W EEKEND

~

list. by Tribune Media .S er.,.i«'$, 1nc.
12000 Cr~mmy, Inc. gnnuny.com

FOREIGN STUDENI'S
- imerJatiooal Studerrt Advisoc
211 Old Main

- Dr. Douglas 1!...-s,Aswciate Dean Collego of
Echlcation & Pror...iooal Studies

FRAIERNITY AND SORORITY MEMBERSHIP
- Assistant Directo.- of Studerrt Actnities
316Um-.rsityUrrioo

Fall Semester 2000 studmts ..WO are~
far 6, 7 or 8 bours as residem students may purchase
Studerrt Accident and SicloJess m.w..x. lOr 1be
semester by obtWJmg an appticatico from Studem
Healih Insur.mce located iD tbe Studem Services
Buildiog East Wmg, and making paymelll prior to
4:30pm Sep12mber I, 2000, at tbe Cashier's -.indow iD tbe BusiDess Office. The cost is $65.
PLEASE NOTE: Depeodent coverage is DOt .,,.w
able.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical irrsur.a>oe Specialist

PART-TIME STUDENT IN~1JRANCE

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
- Dem, Gtaduate Scbool
IOOBlairHall
GRANTS-IN-AID OFFICER.
-Gr.mts-In-Aid Officer
102 -Services BuildiDg
PEIJTIONS FOR. REINSTAIEMENT
-Dem,Em-ollmectl>~

REGISTRATION, iDcludiDg sc:hedules and <:barJges.
f2es paid, outstmdiog bills, and
-.ri1hdmvalfi>nns
- Director of &.eg;.tratioo
116 McAI.e Gynmas;um

SOIOLARSHIP DATA (EIU Fouodatioo)

CONTINUING EDUCATION, irxludiDg regi.tr.otioo materials tOr ...... courses,
wod<sbops, DOD-cndil courses, academic coafer.
erxes, and o!"-campus

.,--...,-----:7~~~~-..,-·8/25

Need a fridge? University Union
Refrigerator Rentals has them!
We'll even bring it to you. $50/yr.

May 18, 2001
July 7, 2001
May25, 2001
August 17, 2001

1160ldMain

No deposit. Call581-3829.
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

FINANClAL AIDS, iDcludiog loans, IiDaoc:ial aid,
scholarsbips and bealih ms.r..x..
- Director of FiDaDcial Aids
East 11/iDg, Studerrt Senices BuildiDg

CAREER PL.-\1\1\lNC AND PL.'I.CB!El\'I,
irxludiDg credeotials, studmt 12acimg
evaluatioas, employer
and College and
um..wsity
reoonnnendations

otbewise~.

Act.

For sale

ALUMNI, irxludiDg informat:ioo submitted wilb
application ro.. graduatioo.
- Director, Alumni s.n.;...

Helsbe may -1hat tbe item(s) be olll>ellded, corredod, oc clelebed. (Gnde
appeals are administered
Unn-.rsity policy.)

Copies oftbe EasBullliDois um..wsity policy 011
1be lmocy Rights of.Easfen llliDois Uaiversity studeals are a\'Oilable in Records Oflke, 119 Old MaiD.

A studmt requesting access to hislber education
.-.c:or<k shall proceed .. follows:

lodMdual Ad.isors

--idualiDstructorsand~beads

3. Records or poctions of .-.c:or<k may be 1"0\; ded
totbe- upao-fi>r
a
fee which COlters the cost to the t.Jnn"Er'Sity for copying 1be record. The amount
charged shall be copying charges regularly -blisbed by 1be University.

..-bore a -bas DOt dooe so already.

6-

11901dMaiD
ADVISEMENT, iDcludiog gr.ule reports aod test
scores tOr studeas assigDed to 1be
Academic Uisiog Cem.r.
- Academic A<hisiog Ceme- (oaly studeas
assigDed to 1be Cem.r)
Director, Academic Ad.ising Cerrter
91hSo..tHall

--~ Oilicer, EIU FOW>datioo
Brainardliouoe

assi-

STUDENT HOUSING, irxludiDg application material, billing, and
informaticn
- Director of Housing
Unn-.rsityUnion
VEIERANS, iDcludiog 'k12r.msAdrrriJmtratico educatiooal records and educ.1tiooal it=s relatiDg to use
ofbeoefits.
-Director,~

s.n.;...

102 -Services BuildiDg
-G. Sue Han-.y, Director ofAcademic Records
ILLINOIS TE.\CHER
CERTIFICATIO!\ L"QIIIS
All appl>=b tOr IlliDois 12acimg certifica12s
(or admirristrati\~ or school service persom>el certiJi.
cates)"""' pass 1be IlliDois Certificatioo Tests berore
being issued a certmoate. Eacb applicant must pass
1be ICTS Basic Skills tost and tbe ~sub
ject-matt..-~o.st(s). It issuggested1hat1be
Basic Skills Test be token early iD 011e's coOege
c.veer and 1be subject-matt..-o.st(s) be token aflerlbe
completioo of all « most of the courses in ooe•s
major. SiDce these tl!sb are given oaly four times
each ye;u; in12rested individuals sbould be amrre of
1be datos and deadlines listed below. ADyooe b.nirlg
questioos coocemiz>g these exams, or needed to pO:k
up ~oo bms, study prides or oeediog.....;..
tuxe may . - c t1be College ofEchlcation and
Profitssioaal Studies iD Room 1420 Buzzard Hall.
REGISTRATION
SCOREREPOKT
lEST DATE
DEADLINE
DATE
Octobet- 14, 2000
Sep12mber I, 2000
November 24, 2000
January 6, 2001
November 24, 2000
February 15, 2001
April7, 200 I
Febnmy23, 2001

4

STUDElJ1T I!li'S1JRANCE 1UFUND
If you an emolled in 9 hours or more Fall
Semester 2000, or you are a graduate assistant, 1be
Studerrt Healih ir>sur.mce fee will be included iD
yow- tuition bill. Students who em pt'O'Ioi.de evidence
ofb.nirlg beal1h m.w..x. equal to or better than 1be
EIU Studem Health Insumxe, may - 1 b e
"Petitioo ro.. ir>sur.mce Exemprioo" lDnns from tbe
Studerrt Healih ir>sur.mce Office located iD 1be
Studerrt Ser;.;... BWJdiog, East 11/iDg, A copy of
yow- imurmce company•s outtiDe of CO\"el3g.e or a
copy of your medical ID c.vd mu.t be altlched to
1be completed "Pelitioo for Insur.uxe Exemptioo"
form. SEPTEMBER I, 2000, is tbe last dato 1bese
peritioos will be accepOed lOr Fall Semeste- 2000.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical irrsur.a>oe Specialist
STUD.ENT IN~1JRANCE IU-ENROLlliENT
Studeals wbo lm~ filed lOr 1be EIU Stwleot
irrsur.a>oe Refuod and wish to .........n in tbe
Studerrt Healih ir>sur.mce procr.unfi>r Fall 2000
may do so by completiog a ........,llmect form and
makiogpaymectof $65 by Fri<by, September I,
2000, berore 4:30pm.- A mioimum of 6
bours, or a graduate ass~ is nquired to qual-

seme-

ify for.......-ollmeat Tbe.......,.. will become
efliectn~ wbm tbe applicatioo and 1be nquired pay.,... are recm-.d by 1be Uoivmity wilhiolbe dead-

lioe ofSeptember I, 2000. c-ct 1be Studem
Healih Insur.uxe 0f1ke, secood floor, East Wmg,
Studerrt Ser;.;... BWJdiogor call 581-5290.
PLEASE NOTE: Depeodent coverage is DOt .,,.w
able.
- Joyce Hackett, Medical irrsur.a>oe Specialist

4

FINAL EX..UI 1!\TOIUIATION
Please be amrre 1hat 1be final exam schedule tOr
Fall 2000 is publisbed on page 3 of lbe Fall Term
2000 Class Scbedule. Class sd>echrles are available
OD 1f>e sbel.foutside 1f>e Registratioo Office. The fill
final exam sc:bedule is also a"~o.alable oo RegistntiOD's
bomepage oo 1be irrl<met, at www.eiu.edul--registrl
- Dr. Fr.mk ~Dean Eru-ollmerrt
~

STUDENT INFOIUIATION CHANCES
Wbero ch.mges occur, errors are demcted, or
informatiOD is missing in 1f>e followiog basic studect
informati011 it=s, please report them to 1be offices
iodioaed: HousiDg Ollice - local mdlar home
acL:res and 12lepbooe rnrmber.; Eru-ollmerrt
~ 116 Old MaiD- resident-;
Registr.<iao, South Basemea!McAr.. - degree,
major, minor, optioo; Records Office - social security
mrmber, ...... ~ maritalstotus, 0< any
otbe!- ehang_es or additi.ODS mt COI.<wed abol..oe.
- Dr. Fr.mk ~Dean Eru-ollmerrt
~

Personals

Personals

EASTSIDE PACKAGE
W E LCOMES BACK EIU STU DENTS
LARGE SE LECTION OF BEE R,
WIN E AND S PIRITS.
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON
345-5722
8/25

750 ML $9.99
GALLO WHITE ZINFINDEL 1.5
L $5.99
KEGS IN STOCK
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON
345-5722

~
EA~
ST
~S
~I~D~E~RA~
C~
KA
-G
~
E-W
~E EK-

END SPECIALS
LITE , MGD 18 BTLS $9.99
BUSCH, BUSCH ~
30 PK
$12.99
KILLIAN 'S 12 BTLS $9.99
BACARDI LT 750 ML $9.99
ADM NE LSON'S SPICED RUM

=-.,.---,--:-:-,-....,.--:---:-:-:---=8/25
Tonite at Marty's: Jeff Pahati
a nd the Charleston Sound
Machine!!

~,----=-:-..,.--.,----:-:----,:-8/25

Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~the Verge of theWeekend

friday.8.25.2000

'Cell' proves that looks aren't everything
~christopher weedman

Staff writer

An old adage tells us t hat " it is a woman's prerogative
to change her mind." However, this bit of homespun philosophy does not o nly apply to women. Anyone- including this male film critic- can reserve t he right to do the
same.
W hen I attended a screening of New Line Cinema's latest science fiction/horror offer ing. " The Cell," last weekend, I was greatly intrigued by director Tarsem Singh's
baroque visuals and bizarre imagery that was repeatedly
hurled at my eyes.
Once I left the cinema, I was still mulling over this
int eresting visual experience and was under the belief t hat
I had seen something artistically profound. Upon further
reflection on the film, I realized that I had seen a belowaverage serial killer picture with weak acting and an atroc ious screenplay camouflaged by a directorial tour de
fo rce.
The beaut iful Jennifer Lopez stars as Catharine Deane,
a child therapist conducting research in advanced neurological study for a major pharmaceutical company. Along
with a team of scientists, Deane has been testing a stateof-the-art device that allows individuals to enter t he mind
of another human being. Test trials on a young comatose
boy (Colton James) have been successful, but, since t he
young subject is unable to communicate physically, they
have been unable to prove to t heir bosses t hat the device
works. However; they will soon have their chance.
After a young woman is kidnapped by t he deranged
Carl Stargher (Vincent D'O nof rio), a sadistic killer who
tortures women by drowning t hem in a water-filled glass
cell, an FBI task force- headed up by Agent Peter Novak
(Vince Vau ghn)- work fur iously to find her before she
meets her fate. A tip leads the FBI to the w hereabouts of
Stargher, who is soon apprehended. Unfortunately. t he
woman is nowhere to be fo und.
Before the FBI can interrogate Stargher. a brain disor der slips him into a per manent coma. T his tur n of events
leads t hem to Deane and her research team, who agree
to send in Deane to probe Stargher's mind to find out
where the girl is.
Once Deane enters Stargher's mind, she witnesses an
ar ray of w ild sadomasochistic images involving women and
religious practices. After seeing these images repeated
t ime and time again, I t hought Ken Russell- t he controversial British director of " T he Devils" and "Crimes of
Passion"- had bombarded t he pr ojectio n booth and
spliced in some footage from his own nasty reper toire.
While one really does not enjoy w hat they are seeing, it is
hard not to become intrigued. Not unlike passing by a
bloody automobile acc ident, "The Cell " is morbidly
watchable.
Despite the fact t hat Singh's imager y is grotesquely
al lur ing. " The Cell" fails because Mar k Protosevich 's
screenplay consists of recycled plot elements and cliches

Don't tell Jennifer what our headline says ...

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
f rom serial killer pictures of the past. The " FBI agent's
race to find a kidnapped woman" storyline will be immediately fami liar to anyone w ho saw Jonathan Demme's "The
Silence of the Lambs." Also, t he idea of crossing t he line
between reality and fantasy has been explored in everyt hing from Wes C raven's "A Night mare on Elm Street"
and David Cronenberg's recent "eXistenZ." Protosevich's
screenplay makes faint attempts to explain why Stargher
tortures and murders women . Whi le Deane walks
through his mind, she sees a young Stargher being brutally
beaten by his sadistic father. These images attempt to suggest a correlation between Stargher's childhood beatings
and his adult acts. A re intelligent viewers supposed to forget that t he reasoning behind a person's madness can not
typically be explained t his easily?
You can rest assure t hat hoards of male pubescents w ill
flock to the cinema to see Lopez and her latest assortment of t ight fitting attire. If this is your reason for attending " T he Cell," you will not be disappointed. However; t he
f ilm does nothing to illustrate t he genuine acting ability
that she displayed in the super ior "Blood and Wine" and
"Out of Sight ." Since Protosevich's screenplay gives her a
limited amount of dialogue, I suppose t he fi lmmakers fig-

ured she could get by on beauty alone.
Unfor tunately, the supporting performances are no better. Vaughn is unconvincing as t he FBI agent determined to
discover Hickson's whereabouts. He lacks the unbridled
passion and determinism t hat is necessary to make him a
worthy adversary to D'Onof r io's sadistic madma n .
Reliable veteran char acter actors Patrick Bauchau and
James Gammon are wasted in lackluster cameos that only
serve to add a touch of prestige to what are underwritten
and underdeveloped roles.
D'Onofr io exudes a sufficient amount of strangeness as
the killer. This is not much of a stretch for D'Onof rio,
w ho seems to be making a career out of playing kooks
and weirdoes.
A terrible script does not improve even if it is hidden
inside a glossy package. Int riguing visuals and directorial
trickery only add a layer of polish to a t urd. And, in t he
words of the great Rober t Prosky in "Christine": "You
can't polish a turd."
"The Cell"
New Line Cinema

**

LEFT:
Aw. what's the matter. Lucifer? Aren't
your nipple rings big enough?

photo courtesy of
movies.yahoo.com

ICOtber s. ..

Ladies Nite (No Cover Ladies)
$5

L adies Nite Pitchers
(vodka, rum, amaretto)

$3

$ 1 . 2 5 Bottles & Cocktails

Pitc hers

kST'JX> Food &Spirits
................................................

GridIron Rib Tip_s~49

with French Fries & Cole Slaw

1/2/h. Bur~er

~

with French Fries & 'Cole Slaw·~
Dine In Only 11am - 8pm

34.5-2481

